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French Win
Challerangeami ust ofBerlin Admits Gravity Of 

Situation; Evacuation Of 
Belgium Openly Discussed

I
-a;"

Important Railway Junction in Cham- 
Advance North of Rheims Con-' 4Paris Oct 3—That the German situation on the western front is grave, the Frank-

reachimr here Concerning Alsace-Lorraine, the German high command makes the sugges
tion that it be neutralized and joined to Luxemburg, thus making a buffer state between
France and Germany.

Enemy in Crave Peril in Belgium and Line 
in Centre Breaking While Allies Progress 
Near Rheims and in Champagne

page;
tinued
Paris, Oct 3—Heavy fighting continues In the region north of Rhdma tad 

the French have — *m««t their advance, capturing Lohrre, say» the war office 
statement today*

The railway junction of Oiaflerange, In Champagne, has been captured by 
General Gouraud» ?—

West of Chiller ange the Germans made determined efforts to drive the
driven back with heavy

hi ft» enemy 1» throwing reserves recklessly Into the cea- 
foe In a desperate effort to steve 08 the evti hour of de- 
• to progress on the wings. Slowly but surely, the 
e Allied forces under King Albert of Belgium has forced 
withdraw Ms troops, 

fo front the p®. i- 
| getting dangcr- 
FS effective way 
With Met*, Is the 
fowan system In 
foi German first 
» broken the line 
ipen Ostend and 
|»à thé Roulers- 
t can be seen that 

is grave, 
from

.r Paris, Oct, 
tre of the vast 
feat, the Aille*GERMANS GIVE WAY 

BETWEEN LENS 
AND ARMENTIERES

French from the wood southeast of Orfeuti, bet 
losses. The French attack In Champagne was continued today.splendid advance of 

General Lcfdendorfi
Detailed Report

Paris, Oct 8—The French statement 
follows i

“North of tiie Veste the French troops 
continued their advance and progressed 
beyond Lahore. In the region of Laneu- 
villette (north of Rheims) violent Ger- 

counter-attacks obtained no results.
“In Champagne the fighting began 

again after noon yesterday and continued 
into the night The French troops cap
tured Challerange. The Germans made 
strong efforts to drive the French from 
the wood southeast of Orfeuil which they 
had penetrated. Three heavy German 
assaults were broken up by the French 
who maintained their gains and inflicted 
heavy losses on the enemy. A number 

l of prisoners were captured by us in the 
course of this fighting.

“The attack was resumed at day
break today."
An American Front

On jthis portion of 1 
tion of the Germans 

and they must fin 
to defend Lffle, v^hich 
pivot of the whole <
France. Now . .that 
line in Belgium, has tx 
of communication be 
Thourout Is In peril 
Menin railroad is cut,. , , 
the position of the enemy there i 

The second line of railroad 
Bruges to Courtral la under sheU fire. 
While this Gentian tifoy, the fourth, is 
thrust back on ito tonmunlcations, the 
forces on its right Stein a ÿky por
tion near the sea * NleuportThose 
elements bn the left M the fourth army 
are thrown back at sWre pomts south 
of the Lys River and will have diffi
culty in defending 

Latest news f 
line shows that 
there is giving l .
catelet has been «“J?1*8, 8fctor:...

On the right. General Berthelot is still 
driving the Germans away from the 
Rheims region and General Gouraud is 
making slow headway tntiie Champagne. 
Everywhere the signs of battle indicates 
the approach of the critical - 

In addition to the general
the situation in France, Paris is re- 

the news of the fall of

CANADIANS Wffl 
DIED HUES 

Of U. S. FORCES

ous

WAftCARDENSI^aris, Oct 2—(Havas Agency)—A 
j despatch from the Dutch border asserts 
! that the German governor-general in 
i Belgium has given secret instructions to 
j the governors of the provinces to send 
| hastily all German archives to Brussels.

Alliwl aviators have flown over Brus- 
! sels, dropping thousands of pamphlets, 
telling the public to have a little more 
patience—that their hour of liberation 
is near.

y;.*" man

.

l Forced From Highly Organized 
Positions and Haig Is 

Pressing
German Retreat in Le Basse Sector Be- 

gun And Looked on as a Far-reaching 
Possibility—Believed Lens Given Up 
and Lille About to Be

Fine Showiag of Vegetables Preof 
of What Amateur Gardeeers 
Caa De — Housewives Show 
Canned Goods—The Eetries

Bodies of Twe Soldier Boys and 
Medical Nurse From Nova 
Scotia Sent Home For Burial— 
Victims of Influeaza Plague

»

i

ROOT. KE1RSTEAD IS the centre of the 
enemy resistance 

ice of failing. Le-DECLARES INSANE ever^vm^^J^h^te^i^i^wtot With the American Army Northwest

immmwBimm
time to visit the exhibition today or to-1 The Germans also bombarded the 
morrow There is a remarkably good j American positions on the right, near 
exhibit of potatoes, beets, parsnips, car- ] the Meuse, to a limited extent, but on 
rots, turnips, cabbage, cauliflower, cu- ! the extreme left there was a significant 
cucumbers, chard, onions, beans and silence for the greater part of the day. 
other vegetable^ while the Housewives , Paris, Oct 8—The German censor at 
League makes a splendid showing of Berlin permits the German press to 
canned products. The whole display to print articles dwelling on the probable 
very nicely arranged on tables, and It to situation of Germany in the case that 
easy to move around and examine the Austria should be forced to lay down her 

exhibits. The judges were at arms under pressure, according to ad
vices reaching Paris. It is declared that 
if Austria-Hungary should give in, Ba
varia might follow her example.
To Italian Front.

Rome, Oct. 8—Premier Orlando left 
for the Italian front coincident with the 
Bulgarian armistice, according to the 
Idea Natÿmal. This armistice, it adds, 
“has so changed conditions on all fronts 
that it creates possibilities for activities 
by the Allied forces along new lines not 
heretofore foreseen.”

Amsterdam, Oct. 3—The Bulgarian 
peace delegates who went to Saloniki 
and signed the armistice agreement with 
the Allies have returned to Sofia, says a 
despatch from the Bulgarian capital.

Geneva, Oct. 3—King Ferdinand and 
Crown Prince Boris of Bulgaria were at 

„ . . , Veles a week ago to exhort the Bulgar-
Oass 4—6 Beets, Round, Any Variety» ian troops to fight, according to Saloniki 

zo . . Frank V. Hamm, Gladys M. Hegan, ; received here. Their efforts were
London, Oct. 3—(3 p.m.) Ans Richard J. Hooper, John M. Thompson, ; Bulgarian soldiers throw-

mounted troops operating in the region Mrg H B Peck, A. M. fielding Irene R j ™ arn?s ghd retiring.
northeast of Damascus, in Syria, on, Barber and Lima„ Hazen, T. S. Simms mg away tneir arms ----------- »
Wednesday charged and captured a & ^ Ltd., W. F. and Miss Burditt.
Turkish column. Fifteen hundred pns- j Onions i
oners were taken and two guns and forty Class 5-6 Onions i
machine guns were captured, according; Frank V. Hamm, Mrs. H. B. Peck, 
to an official statement issued today by ; John M. 'Thompson, Gladys M. Hegan, 
the war office. Rayak, on the railroad (Continued on page 2, second column)
line between Damascus and Beirut, ----------------1 -*** ’
thirty miles northeast of the former 
place, has been heavily bombed.

Three coffins decorated with the flag 
of the United States passed through the 
city yesterday en route to Nova Scotia., 
ian places under military escort. They 
contained the bodies of Private Frank 
E. Swaine, son of Josiah Swaine of Port 
La Tour, N. S. who died at Camp Dey
ens last Sunday of the Spanish Influenia 
which has been ravaging that military 
establishment for some weeks» Private 
Elmer Smith of Little River, Yarmouth 
county, N. S., another member of Camp 
Dèvens and medical nurse Mary Spears 
also of Yarmouth county who died in 
the Lynn Hospital The latter two were 
also victims of the new disease.

The bodies of the soldiers were under 
the care of Sergt. Ralph Morrell of 
Camp Devens, a Nora Scotia boy who 
lived near tire two dead lads in this 
country prior to their removal to the 
United States. This is the plan adopted 
by the military authorities across the 
border in sending to their old homes the 
bodies of dead soldier boys—a very 
thoughtful and sentimental act Sergt. 
Morrell, who had with him some men 
from the ranks, spoke very nicely of the 
dead lads and was entrused with the per
sonal messages of sympathy and condol
ence from the military chiefs at the 
camp.

The tody of Miss Mary Smith, the 
Lynn Hospital nurse, a daughter of the 
late Captain Spears, was accompanied by 
two sisters, also nurses in tife Lynn and 
Worcester hospitals. The late nurse con
tracted the Spanish influenza while on 
duty.

Speaking of the plague of influenza in 
Camp Devens, which seems to be the 
centre of the trouble, one of the sold
iers told the Times that the disease at
tacks most of the men with a drowsiness 
which causes the sufferer to sleep for 
long periods. Headaches, pains in the 
back and soreness are also symptoms. It 
is stated in Boston that experts called in 
to help stamp out the trouble ordered 
fifty barrels of whiskey as the first dose 
of medicine. This has naturally caused 
much comment and political controversy 
under the new war prohibition measure 
and the “wets” are making much of

Michael Bear Seat to Dorchester 
Prison For 25 Years
X

satisfactionGagetown. Oct 8—Robert Kierstead, 
wife-murderer, has been declared insane. 
The jury at first disagreed. Thep rison- 
er will be held here until the lieutenant 
governor decides where he will be sent.

Michael Bear, an Indian who assaulted 
little Dorothy Cox, has been sentenced 
to twenty-five years in Dorchester peni
tentiary.

over 
joidng over 
Damascus.

' #
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lieue-col mmmLondon, Oct. 3—British troops this morning resumed 
their attacks north of St. Quentin, Field Marshal JIaig so re- 
iRQrte in his official statement.

The Germans are continuing their rearward movement 
on thé front from Lens to Armentieres. They are evacuating 
vigteVy organized positions in, that area, along a ten mile

n^* In wishing after the retreating enemy, the British have 
reached the general line of Cite St. Auguste, Douvrm, east of 
La Bassee, east of Aubers and west of the Grenier Wood. 
The advance is continuing.
ON TO OOURTRAL

Paris, Oct 3—General Plumeria army, fighting on the Belgian front, Is re
ported to be two mites from Turcoing. Despatches from the front state that 
Menin and Rouler, are burning and that the Anglo-Belgten thrust continues m
tiie direction of Courtral, where the great road to Ghent opens.

I Oct. 3—Belgian forces on Wednesday improved their positions at
various points, according tol the official statement Issued from Belgian headquar
ters last night General Planters’ army has captured Gheluve, near Menm, and 
Le BUet, just north of Armentieres.

TOUR IMPORTANT PLACES.
British Headquarters in France, Oct 3—(By the Associated Press)—Field 

Marshal Haig's forces are reported to have captured Ramiscourt, Gouy, Le Cat
elet and Sequehart This has not been, o fficially confirmed. More than 2,000 Get- 

have been taken prisoner today by the British.

LENS AND LILLE.
I Oct 3—Field Marshal Ha ig’s announcement that a German retreat

has been begun in the La Bassee sector is commented upon as a development of 
far-reaching Importance. It Is asserted, and unofficially stated, that the town of 
UuBaasee has been evacuated. It is al so believed that the enemy withdrawal 
olives Lens, and there is a report, too, that the, Germans have ordered that Lille 
be abandoned.

To the successful operations of the Belgian army 
forces, to the north, is attributed the enemy's movement to the rear. 
Angto-Belgian drive has brought these forces near to Menin.

work this morning. The entries are as 
follows :
Class 1—Best Peck Basket Potatoes, Any 

Variety»
Frank V. Hamm, Mrs. H. B.;Peck, R. 

C. Gilmour, John M. Thompson, Gladys
iviL mwH. «..O._, ____ M. Hegan, Mrs. C. D. Colpitts, A. M.

the old country. He arrived in | Belding, Ernest H. Toole, T. S. Simms & 
__ the Boston express from the j Co., Ltd., W. F. and Miss BurditU 

Atlantic port at which he had landed. ; 2_j2 Green Mountain Potatoes I
Since his battaBon was upjor Frank y Hamm, R. a Gilmour, Mrs.
reinforcements drafts, Lieut.-Col. W -, D Colpitts> Richard J. Hooper, John 
derbum has been engaged in England. y .Thompson, A. M. Belding, Irene E.

Barber and Lillian Hazen, Ernest H. 
Toole, T. S. Simms &Co, Ltd.
Class 3—12 Irish Cobbler Potatoes:

R. C, Gilmour, T. S. Simms & Co.,

HOME FROM ENGLAND
TRAIN RONS 0®■yii W. Wedder- 

: > trained the 
115th battalion, one o4 the finest units 
which left these shores, returned today 
from
the city on

bu

Cleveland. Ohio, Oct. 3— More than 
twenty workmen were killed and many 

were injured this morning when amore
Pennsylvania flyer ran into a crowd of 
workmen from the Interstate Foundry 
Company at Bedford, ten miles, from 
here, while the men were waiting on 
the tracks for a work train. ANOTHER SUCCESS IN 

PALESTINE SCORED Ltd.CANON SCOTT WOUNDED
Cable Comes. From Chaplain—It 

Means “Blighty",

family ofMontreal, Oct., 8—The 
Lieut.-CoL Rev. Canon F. G. Scott, C. 
M. G., senior chaplain first Canadian 
division, received word yesterday that 
he had been wounded in the foot, during 
it is presumed, the recent fighting at 
Cambrai. Canon Scott, who sent the 
cable himself, indicated that his wound 

“a good blighty,” and it is assumed 
that he is ail right.

PLAN OUST DAY FOR 
HON. MR. BAUANÏÏNE

mans

ptliohnf.ee
HIT IN LEG AND HAND

Ferdinand Had Appealed For 
Military Aid But it Was Im- 
possibe To Comply

was

With regard to indemnities for dead 
soldiers the two Nova Scotia cases of 
yesterday may be taken as samples of 
how Uncle Sam is providing for this con
tingency. Each soldier is insured gov- 
emmentally for $10,000, which is paid 
at the rate of about $67 per month for 
twenty years—a sort of pension to the 
soldier’s beneficiaries. Such- a scheme 
does away with pensions altogether. If 
the man goes through the war unscathed 
he may keep up his insurance payments 

if in regular civilian company.

Minister of MafineWill Have Trip
Mrs. Katherine Jeffrey, of iso Mil- oa Harbor, Address Before Can- 

lidgeville avenue, received a telegram a(Jjan Club and May Meet Board
this morning stating that her son Pte. I ,
John F. Jeffrey, had been admitted to #f yrade Members 
No. 1 casualty clearing station on Sep
tember 25, suffering from wounds in .
the left leg and right hand. Private Hon. C. C. BaUantyne, minister of 
Jeffrey went overseas a few months ago marine and fisheries, who is to visit St. 
with a draft from the First Depot Bat- j0hn this week, will arrive here on tiie 
talion and had been at the front for only night express from Halifax on Saturday 
a little more than three weeks. “?cl00^”f the "day, enemy.

between public and private engagements, was impossible to comply, 
will have a fairly busy day. Paris, Oct. 3—High praise is given the

At eleven o’clock in the morning the Prcnck cavalry forces which have been
visiting minister will be given a XTtrlP I operating in the Macedonian campaign in

------- a . , around the harbor on the steamer Nep- co_operaUon with the Serbs, in the Ser- ;
Sergeant George Baxter lias entered lunp He wiB he accompanied by the bjan statement issued at the war office

upon his thirty-third year of continuous lQcal senators and members of parha- tonight.
service as a member of the St. John pol- mentj the mayor and city commissioners. Measures provided for in the armistice 
ice force. His record has been an en- shipping and shipbuilding men and between the Bulgarians and the AUies
viable one, as during all these years 0thers prominent in the life of tiie com- are jn ^bc course 0f being carried on.
there has not been a single black mark mun;ty. Germans Stand at Danube,
against his record. Hon. Mr. BaUantyne will address the .. .. z Bill varia

He has been a notable figure because Cana(iian Club at one o’clock on the Paris, Oct. 3—Occupation of Bulgaria
of his stature and has been equally timely subject of harbor commission, by Allied troops is progressing
noted for geniality and judgment which I-ater in the afternoon, if arrangements maUy, according to Marcel Hutin ot the 
have'added to his efficiency as a police can be made, be will be asked to meet Echo de Pans, 
officer. He has the distinction of being the members of the Board of Trade to Bulgarian troops resist 
the only Canadian policeman to be re- discuss matters of pubUc interest. points, he says, but submit so soon as
warded by the U. S. government for the The visit wiU come to a close on Sat- they are apprised of the fact that an
capture of crooks, his prisoners in that urday evening when the minister will armistice had been signed. German

heimr two noted desperadoes. take the train to return to Ottawa- troops which have been fighting in Mace-
--------- - - donia are moving northward and appear

to be organizing a defensive line along 
the Danube. They have already forti
fied the Roumanian bank of the river. 
It appears that communications between 
Sofia and Constantinople have already 
been cut.

PHILADELPHIA IN
GRIP OF INFLUENZA.

and General PI timer's Geneva, Oct. 2—Bulgaria has not be
trayed her allies, who were informed of 

step she took through many Eu
ropean press channels, says a Sofia de
spatch. It asserts also that, on the con
trary, on Sept. 22, for instance, King 
Ferdinand sent an urgent appeal to Ger
man headquarters for military aid, giv
ing notice that he otherwise would be 
forced to open negotiations with the 

Germany, however, replied that

Philadelphia, Oct 3—Schools, churches, 
theatres and all places of public meet
ings were tôday ordered closed indefin- 
itely because of influenza.

The
every

Phelhc andMSS KATHLEEN PATTERSON OF 
Si. JOHN DIES « BOSTON

Pherdinand

as

ntoiszn orders worn
OF KANSAN DELIVERED

IHIO RED GUARDS’ HANDS
\

\T*N<\ ■ HIS THIRTY THIRD YEARMr. and Mrs. James Patterson, Barker 
street, received the sad news last even
ing that their daughter, Miss Kathleen 
Patterson, a bookkeeper In Boston, had 
died and that the body is being for
warded to St. John. No particulars were 
received. On Saturday Mrs. Patterson 
received a letter from her stating that 
she was on her holidays. Besides her 
parents, she leaves there brothers,James, 
John and Douglas, and three sisters, 
Grace, Mary anf Jemima, all at home. 
The body was brought here today on 
the Boston train. The funeral will be 
private. __________

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 
i)art. director of 
meterological service

I Stockholm, Oct. 3—War Minister Trot- 
zky, according to advices from PeGo- 
grad, has issued an order that all tne 
women of Kasan be delivered into the 
hands of the Red Guards.

Kasan, an important junction point on 
tiie River Volga, was held for several 
months by the Czechoslovaks. This is 
probably the pretext for the reported 
order of Trotzky.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
A novelty shower was tendered Mrs. 

Herbert Stephenson, formerly Miss 
Eunice Tapley, in honor of her recent 
marriage, at tiie home of Mrs. F. Mason, 
Victoria street, by the members of Alex
andra Circle, S. C. A., on Tuesday even
ing.

nor-Synopsis—Showers are occurring this 
morning in the maritime provinces. Else
where in Canada the weather is fine.

London, Oct 3—Owing to Germany’s 
tontinued failure to ratify the exchange 
of prisoners agreement with Great Brit
ain and her raising of questions 
Ing prisoners in China and the release of 
submarine boat crews which Great Brit
ain declines to do, the British govern
ment has dispatched to Berlin perempt
ory demands for an immediate answer.

at certain
Forecasts.

Lower I -ikes and Georgian Bay 
Moderate northwest winds, fine today 
and on Friday ; not much change In tem-

concem-

GERMAN ATTACK
NEAR CAMBRAI FAILS

case
perature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Moderate to fresh north
west to north winds, fair today and on 
Friday; not much change in tempera
ture.

“NO IIIL" IN CAMPBELL CASE y. $. CUTTER LOST
ALFONSO’S ILLNESS. 

i^Madrid, Oct 8-(By The Associated 
Fppess)—Physicians attending King Al- 

fonso who is suffering from influenza, 
issued a bulletin last night stating that 
his temperature during the day was 
102.8.

WITH 125 LIVESPolice Officer Had Shot And Killed
London, Oct. 3—/V German attack last 

night on the British positions to the 
north of Cambrai was repulsed.

Gulf and North Short—Moderate to 
fresh westerly winds, a few scattered 
showers today, but generally fair; Fri
day, fair, not much change in tejnper- 
ature.

Draft Evader>-

evader^* while Goodwin was Alleged to œnvoy2 duty!*" Ten' offtccr^and
some-68months ^ ^ ST aT t^vXn’

on a charge of manslaughter on which ^ Uveg Reports indicate that
he was committed. The jury in the as struck by a torpedo.
size court this morning returned a no she w _________. ... ---------------
bill," and Campbell, accordingly, was dis- ^ y SOCIETY,
charged by Mr. Murphy.^ rybe Indies’ Association of the Natur-

CROWN LANDS al History Society held their annual
, 1 1 1 ys-xri meetine this afternoon in the NaturalThere is a large assemblage in Fred- meeting ^ The

timber berth! ^ ^ ^ president, Mrs. J. A. McAvity presided.

GERMANS REMOVING INHABITANTS FROM ALSACE
Fair.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
west to northwest winds, showery to
day; Friday, fair.

Superior—Moderate south winds, fair 
today aqd on Friday, stationary or a 
little higher temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
today and on Friday.

Holland Hears Germans Are 
Giving Up The Belgian Coast

Geneva, Oct. 3—German military authorities have begun to remove the in
habitants of Alsace, according to the Democrats, in expectation of a Franco-
A m The "inhabitants oM J^ty^villages including Forrette, Goutavon and Win- 

kell already have been sent,to Bavaria. Some of the villagers have escaped
across the Swiss frontier. , ,

Fear of disorder is rampant throughout Alsace-Lorraine not only among 
the civilian but also among the military forces. Food is scarce and little Is 
available The German authorities in Alsace-L
orraine, "the Démocrate adds, are afraid of a general uprising in those provinces 
when the Allies enws the frontier.

from Holland that the Gcr- warmer
Alberta—Fair nnd moderately warm 

today and on Friday.
New England—Fair and cooler to- 

Dight and Friday, moderate northwest 
to north winds.

London, Oct. 3—Unconfirmed repo rts come
orecaring to evacuate the F landers coast and the towns behind it 
P between La Catelet and St. Quentin

troops is also commented on

mans are
The breach in the Hindenburg system 

by the British, Australian and Americ an 
i-.-M.flt of great Importance.
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